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~ATCHING sight of an article with this heading in a recent
~ number of the Shirburnian, I at once read it, being anxious
to see what could be said on a subject which was my bugbear when
I was at School. The word "Repetition" brought back my Sl!hool
time more vividly to my recollection than perhaps any thing else
could have done j (I am not so old but that I dare say I could
remember a few other things which' happened then if I tried.)
It reminded me of many naps over an open Horace in my study,
Alas! I forget the number of the room, though I think I could
walk straight to it with my eyes shut from the door opening into
the cloisters. It reminded me of hours spent in my bedroom,
trying in vain, or at any rate thinking I was trying, to learn the
30 or 40 necessary lines,-of a certain gruff, though not unkind
voice saying-" Not in bed yet, lad!" as I sat with my hands buried
in my hair - of waking in the morning and finding an open book
on my pillow, and about half an inch of candle still burning, which
Was nearly a whole one when I fell asleep,-of the same gruff voice
saying, as I stood at the middle desk in the dear old School-room, (I
really love it) vainly endeavouring to recall perhaps the 3rd or 4th
line of the Repetition, "Well, lad, never mind! I know you have
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tried to learn it"-of walking out of S(;hoo1 to prepare the con
struing lesson for 2nd School, quite satisfied so long as I was not
maue to come up again with the hateful task. All this I was
rernindeu of by ''-Victim''; but the recollection n as not altogether

pleasant. r suppose there are very few persons who, after having
left 8ehool for some years, do not bitterly regret some time mis
spent there, or who do not think that they would act very differ
ently if only they had a chance of having their School-life over
again. For my own part I shoulu scarcely wish my turn to come
again, if it were possiLle, because r fear that I should shirk just
as many lessons, and get just as many copies of verses (r hope they
llre not yet discardeu at Sherborne,) done for me, if there was still
some kind friend as r used to think him, to help me; but if there
is one thing that I regret more than another in my School-life it
is not having made a point of learning my Repetitions properly.
By a habit of constantly pretending to be trying my hardest, and
always forgetting eyery word when r stood up before the owner of
the vOlce above mentioned, I at last managed to persuade, not only
my master but also myself, that r really could not learn a repetition.
I now feel sure that I could then have done so, and perhaps if I
had been well caned whenever r failed, I should have found out
that I could. What my :eelings would h:1ve been at being caned
in the presence of the small boys in :Form I. C., to whom perhaps
r should have had to give an imposition before the day was out, I
do not know! Why do r so much regret haying failed to acquire
at School the power of learning by heart? Perhaps you wont
believe me when I tell you, as r know I did not believe the kind
friends who used to tell me that I should repent doing or omitting
to do a great many things ",'hen r was at School. '\Vell! I am a
poor man, who find a great difficulty in making two ends meet, and
I should be very glad if I could add even a little to my income by
writing. But this is hopeless, as you will no doubt have found
out, if indeed this ever comes before your eyes, and you have had

patience to read thus far, because, having failed to acquire the
power of learning by heart at School, r cannot do so now. What
I read goes in at one ear and out at the other, and having no
originality myself, I am unable to adopt the ideas of others and
make them my own One often hears quoted that famous sentence
of Sheridan's, "Confound those ancients r they are always stealing
our best ideas." But I canuot join in this condemnation of the
ancients, because 1 have no ideas myself and do not know, i.e do
not remember, those of the ancients as I might have done if I had
really learnt my Hepetitions. A man who has stored up in his
memory, I will not say several consecntive pages, but whole sen
tences of good authors wiII always have words at his command,
and will be able to make a speech 01' write an article when required,
whereas the man who has not ...... well, jf he tries only makes a
fool of himself. I should be very sorry if Repetition ceased to be
s necessary and a frequent part of the School work at Sherborne,
indeed I hope that the masters are stricter than they used to be in
requiring the lesson to be learnt and said, for though r am not, as
I said before, very old, r am old enough to know that it is very
hard to throw off old habits, especially wheu they are bad, and any
good habit acquired by a boy will be more easily kept up than
begun, if not before acquired, when he is a man. If a boy has
acquired at School the habit of learning and retaining in his
memory lines of Horace, JEschylus &c., he wiII afterwards have
less difficulty in learning and retaining' in his memory passages of
Shakespeare and Macaulay or any other author which he may wish
to learn, and will find himself in a less painful position than

Yours very truly,
N. OR M.



THE CAPTURE OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

~ARK! up~n the leagured city,
~ Rests a stillness deep and drear,
Broken only by the people

Wailing in their heart-felt fear;
Sadly through the air of heaven

Winds their lamentation's cry,
Stirring e'en the hearts of pagans,

Hostile pagans camping nigh.

" GOD from heaven come and rescue!
Rescue our ill-fated town,

See! around our walls the foemen,

How they threat to pull them down;
GOD of mercy, hear and save us !

Will Thy hands their aid withhold?

Save us, or the ground we tread on
Soon will be but fire-charred wold."

Whose that form before the altar,
Prostrate as a suppliant there?

'Tis the king, the latest scion
Of a royal line, in prayer:

This the last night of his sojourn
In this life of toil and woe,

On the morrow, 'mid the battle,

He must fall beneath the foe.

The Capture qf CO?1Stantinople.

From the walls meantime the soldiers
See the watchfires gleaming bright,

And the foe all couched around them,
Shining in the dm"ksome night,

Other voices join in chorus,

Hark! they sound in cadence wild;
See! they dance in guise barbaric,

Priest and warrior, maid and child.

Through the air their strain comes slowly,
"Allah, Allah, thou art God,

And Mohammed is thy prophet,
Grant us victory by thy rod,

May we take the walls before us,
Give our weapons conquest still ;

So all lands thy Name shall worship,
And thy fame all nations thrilL"

* * * * *
Now 'tis daylight in the temple,

And no more in silence there
Doth the king before the altar

Supplicate his GOD in prayer;
But a surging crowd of people

HUlTies onward to the fane,
This the only Christian stronghold,

That uncaptured doth remain.

Here, 'twas said in ancient legend,
When all else the foeman held,

Here their GOD would help with portents
7

As He did iil days of old,
When around His holy city,

Camp'd by night the Assyrian foe,
And with death unseen and sudden,

He o'erwhelmed and laid them low.
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On they crowd in untold numbers,
On they crowd, but faster still

See! their foes with shouts of triumph,
Seize the doors, the entrance fill ;

Then from out the lap of Discord
Strife and death abroad were cast,

And the trumpet of destruction
Blew its direst, drearics(blast.

.stanhope Prize Essay.

* * • * *
The temple now hath changed its name,

'Tis the mosque of S. Sophia;
No more the "Kyrie" fills the air,

But daily a pagan choir
Their voices loud to Allah raise,

Allah their God alone,
And all the marks of Christ's domain

Are from His temple gone.
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Little reeked they who they butc~ered :
What could mothers' cries avail?

How could sons' entreaties move them,
Fathers' tears, or daughters' wail?

Daughters? they were not their daughters,
Lying trembling on the stone;

Ah ! how little cares a soldier
For those feelings not his own!

* * * * •
'Twas midnight, when the Christian king

His prayers to heaven made,
Mohammed the next evening

His vow to Allah paid,
And Constantine lay cold and stiff,

Unnoticed midst the slain,
While his barbaric conquerer

Entered the Christian fane.

Mohammed came; but not elate
With pride or victory,

He came; and 'fore the altar
Prostrate he bent his knee,

Then "Allah, Allah take as thine
This temple", loud he cried,

"For 'tis of thee and thee alone,
Whate'er our arms betide."

H. V.

THE EFFECTS OF THE RENAISSANCE UPON ENGLAND.

THE STANHOPE PRIZE ESSAY,*

~O estimate the effects of a given event upon the history of a
~ nation is a difficult task at all times, much more so when that
event itself is undefined, its action indeterminate, its precise char
acter open to discussion. The Renaissance is a term, the significa
tion of which varies according to the reference in which it is
employed8.. To the student of ancient literature it signifies the
revival of the Greek language in the West, and the discovery and
republication of the works of the great writers of Greece and
Rome. 'ro the architect the Renaissance is the confession of
exhausted originality: the designing mind that conceived the
stupendous Gothic cathedrals bowed down thenceforward before
the models of antiquity. To the artist it is a word either of weal
or woe, according as it includes the great original achievements of
modern art, or is limited to the effects (perhaps prejudicial)
produced in it by the imitation of the antique. To the student of
physical science it begins with the discovery of the art of printing,

8. Cp. Michelet, Histoire de France, vel. vii, Introduction.

• Read in the Theatre, Oxford. JUNE 17, 1868, by THOMAS RYBURN BUCIIAN.A.N,
Co=oner of Bailio! College, and formerl;;' of King's School, Sherborne.
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and includes the revelations of nature by Copernicus, Kepler, and
Galileo. To the philosopher it marks the downfall of Scholasticism
and the rise of a modern philosophy worthy of the name. But to
the hIstorian and to us the Renaissance is all this, and more than
this. It marks the end of darkness and the dawning of a brighter
day. What was old was then passing away: all things were
becoming new. The knell of expiring Feudalism had sounded
forth, and it wanted only the final overthrow of that fabric for the
moderu spirit to begin its life in earnest.

The progress of history is often compared to the growth of the
individual. In this comparison we remark that in both cases this
progresB does not advance according to fixed gradations, but that
in each one of us there are certain periods, and above all one
period, in which our whole minds and bodies wake as it were from
the dreams of childhood and start forth with giant strides upon
the work of life. The period of the Renaissance is emphatically
the youth of Europe. And it is no exaggeration to say that there
is not a single branch of modern science which does not find its
birth, or at any rate its revival, in the latter years of the fifteenth
or the former part of the Bixteenth century. Art originating with
Cimabue and Giotto, was at its zenith in Raffaelle (1483-1520).
Poetry can boast during this period of Tasso, Ariosto (1474-1533),
and later on of Spenser and of Shakspeare. In astronomy no
discovery can vie with that of the Copernican system; or rather it
is with this discovery that modern astronomy begins, and the
doom of medireval astrology is pronouncedb• In the other branches
of science the invention of the art of printing eclipses in import
ance all that had gone before. 'Whilst another achievement, which
is connected with the Renaissance and forms part of it, is the

b The transition between the two systems (if astrology is worthy of such
a name) is exemplified in Bodin, the French political philosopher. In his
treatise 'De Republica' (publ. 1577), which is in other respects iu a marked
manner in advance of eotemporary works On the same subject, he half believes
in the influence of the stars on States, and mentions the hypothesis of Coper
nicns as too absurd to deserve refutation. See Hallam, LiteI'. vol. ii. p. 60.

discovery of America, of which the influence is incalculably great
not only upon politics, but, from the consequent inference that
the earth as the sphere of human action is limited, upon the mind
of man.

The Renaissance therefore is rather a period and an epoch than
a certain determinate event or deed. It is a coincidence of e\'ents
and of discoveries of transcendent importance in the history of
man, in which every actor is a genius or a hero The Renaissance
is not the revival of letters and of classical learning in the \Vest,
although that revival is the centre-point round which the other
marvellous achievements of the period may be groupedc. The
arrival of a few Greek fugitives in Italy manifestly could not be
the cause of that general upheaving of the mind of Europe which
characterises the period. In fact, a late French historian d has
deprived Chalcondyles and his friends of the lion's share even in
the revival of letters, and has attributed it to the more potent
influence of the art of printing. The multifarious character of
the attainments of the leading men of the period is strongly
exemplified in Leonardo da Vinci, a typical spirit of the age. By
most people he is remembered by his master-piece, the celebrated
picture of the Last Supper. But b6sides being a painter, he was
a sculptor, a poet, a musician, an architect, and a geometrician: in
short, he 'left untouched very few of those objects which have
engaged the attention of the human faculties'e. In all these sub.
jects too he not only took an interest, but was so far an adept
that the beholders imagined that that in which he was engaged
before their eyes must be his sole study. \Vhen we discover that
even in this versatility he had rivals in Pico of l\firandola Alberti, ,
. :hThisIn' wider ~cope of the term 'Renaissance' is dwelt upon by M. Michelet
ID e troductlOn above referred to.

d dl ~;be ~llot, Works, vol. v. p. 215: 'S'il fnllait nHribuer la renaissance
khs e ;esda CUIle cause etrangere, ce serait plutot a l'imprimerie qu'aux Grecs

appes e onstantinople', &c.

e Roscoo's Leo the Tenth, vol. i. p. 99.
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and othcrdf , it is no wonder that an age which produced such men
should ~cver cease to exercise an influence upon the ages which
succeeded it.

The Renaissance is thus an 'AufkEtrung', an illumination, differ
ing from the (so-called) French and German illuminations in that
it was more universal than they, and that they can be traced in
oriO'in back to it. That with which it might be more properly
co~pared is the age of Socrates and the Sophists in Greece. ~he
power of the intellect was the same in both cases. The ab~ogatlOn

of mythology and of superstition in religion was as endent at
.A thens as in Europe. The ideas of legendary Greece upon all
speculative subjects began to do\'clope into a more rational belief
in the same way as in Europe astrology and other cunning arts
disappeared in the glare of the light of reason. The popular doc
trines of the Sophists, and their popular modes of expressing these
doctrines, may find a parallel in the rejection of the subtleties of
Scholasticism for what eventually became a prClctical philosophy.
The tendency too of political notions and theories in the two eras
is very similar: freedom was the wCltchword, and absolutism was
assailed-by the Greek absolutism in every form, of the one, the
few, and the many; by the modems in the only form in which it
then met their eye and of which they could conceive, in monarchy.
Euripides, again, and his compeers, the successors of the Sophists,
who pushed to the utmost limit their doctrines of sceptici~m, w~o

scoffed at all things divine, illustrate the tendency to mfidelIty
which we see developed in Italy. Thus came the Pantheism of
Bruno which excludes a cre:ltil'e deity, although it leaves an
'anim: mundi' active throughout the world, and superintending all
thinO's. Thus did Pomponatius deny the immortality of the soul,
and 'Tanini perish at the stake for his atheistical opinions g. The

f AId ' tho printor was another. Imontion him becanso ho is litt~o

thou"IJt ~f except as the poosessor of the Yenetian Press. See the panegyrw
pron~uneedon him by Roscoe, Ibid, p. 120.

g Ascham, in the 'Scholomastcr', speaks very strongly on the subject.

great contrast b:tween the two period~ seems to lie in this, tl~at

the superior qmckness of the Greek mtellect, and the smalwr
sphere in which these opinions had to germin.ate, cnabled the
ancients to accomplish in a few years the task whICh Europe set to
herself at the Renaissance, and which she has not yet succeeded

in completing.
Thus it is at this point, if not modern history, at any rate the

history of modern Europe, begins. Until the end of the fifteenth
century the great nations of Europe worked out separately their own
indiVIdual destinies, and nntil this period their histories may separ
ately be traced. But it was then that each, firmly established in
its own dominions, began to extend its gaze beyond its own indi
vidual territory, and to perceive that it had external as well as
internal relations, that it was a member 0: the European body
politic. The' Hundred Years' 'War' between France and England
differed greatly from the projeets of Henry VIII against the same
country. The former struggle was the rending asunder of the
bond which had united Normandy and England, and was necessary
to determine whether there should be one vast empire from the
Orkneysh to the Pyrenees, or two rival states to counterbalance
the power of the West. In the time of the Tudors the separation
of the two was complete; and it was for the purposes of pure
aggrandisement, and hence with a tendency to disturb the equilib
rium of Europe, that Henry VIII contemplated invading France;
as also it was to counteract a similar tendency that the various
independent states of Europe combined and allied to resist the
predominating power of Charles V. Henceforward this scrupu

Englishmen returned from Italy he calls epicuros in livinO', and godless in
doctrine: 'this last word', he says, 'is no more unkno';n now to plain
Englishmen, than the person was unknown sometime in EnO'land, until some
Englishman took pains to fetch that devilish opinion out ~f Italy'. (p, 85,
Mayor's Edition.)

h For it is hardly probable that Scotland would have stood its ground
without tho French alliance. Thc difficulties of the country would have been
surmounted as others of a similar character had been surmounted in Wales.
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lOllS maintenance of the doctrine of the 'balance of power' secured
Europe against all risk of tyranny and oppression from the exces
sive power of one of its own members, and the doctrine itself
forms a bond of union and a centre-point round which the histories
of the various nations may be grouped i •

Such is a brief outline of what the Renaissance was, and such
is the event the effects of which upon England we have now to
trace. Its multifarious character entails that its effects should be
multiform too; and its intellectual character renders intrinsically
probable, what is found really to be the case, that its influence will
be felt not so much upon the social condition of the country, as
upon its literature, its politics, its religion, 'and its philosophy.
These will be the main divisions of the subject adollted in the
present Essay, and we proceed forthwith to examine how far and
in what manner English literature was effected by the Renaissance.

i Compare tho Preface to Robcrtson's History of Charles V. In his account
of that monarch's rci;m, he says, 'he has endeavoured to render an introdne
tion to the subsequent History of Europe', p. ix. Also a remarkable passage
on the same subject in Bacon's EsstLy on 'Empire', p. 77 (Golden Treasury
Edition).

(To be Continued)

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir,
I am sorry to see that as yet no notice whatever

has been taken of the numerous epistles which have from time to
time appeared in your periodical, on the subject of a Fire Engine.
I did hope last half to have seen an engine belonging to the School,
or at any rate, subscriptions for getting one nearly completed by
this time. I am sure that if measures were taken for that end,
the requisite amount of the 'needful' would not be long coming;
moreover, I am confident there would be no lack of volunteers for
the managing thereof, as very many, including myself, would be
only too glad both to subscribe to the best of our endeavours, and
also to belong to the corps.

Also, last half we all thought that by Christmas, Sherborne School
would have rejoiced in the possession of a respectable Bathing
place, for rumours reached our ears that some land had been mea
sured out, but, alas! there seems to be something wrong all round.
And so after all, though both an Engine and Bathing-place are
most necessary for the School, they are, I fear, only empty visions
of the future.

And now, hoping I have not taken up too much of your room
by my letter,

I am, doar Sir,

Your humble servant,
T. DIOoENEs.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
Sir,

This letter is, I am sorry to say, written with reference to
a very old and worn SUbject, I mean that of having thQ llflJneS of
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old Ele,ens put up in the Cricket-field shed. Imagine yourself,
dear Sir, a member of the Eleren, coming here 15 or 20 years
hence, and ~eeing your name inscribed on its venerable walls; I
will ,enture to say you would be by no means ashamed of it! The
expense would be ,ery trifling, and the pride of the School, as well
as of members of the old Eleren, great.

Hoping you will insert this in your valuable :l\fagazine,
13elieye me, yours respectfully,

SAYONAROLA.

Dear Mr. Editor,

The season for Football will soon be here, and
a proper uniform has not yet been decided on; as there is a pro
perly constituted XV, they ought certainly to have an uniform
just as the Eleven have. Now I should think white flannel knicker
bockers, a jersey with blue stripes, and a skull cap of blue velvet,
with a white silk tassel would be a very good sort of uniform to
ha,e.

I also think that in such matches as School House v. School, or
one house v. another, the numbers on each side should be limited
to twenty. Hoping to see these suggestions acted upon,

I remain, yours etc.,
A MEMBER OF THE XV.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Can any of your readers inform me what IS

the derivation of the phrase 'N. or 11.' in the answer to the ques
tion in the Church Catechism-'vVhat is your name ?'.

I also want to know why the king of Naples and Sicily has always
been called 'the king of the two Sicilies.'

I am, yours etc.,

A SEARCHER FOR TRUTTI.

SCHOOL NEWS.

~HE Concert at the end of last half was very successful,
~ notwithstanding the fact that the Choir had not long enjoyed
the benefit of practice uncleI' a regular master, whilst several of the
singers had been hard at work all the afternoon beating the 'Old
Fellows' at Cricket, (thc account of which match appears elsewhere
in our pages.) Amongst the chief singers we noticed the following
-E. C J\:Ialan, W. C. Perry, 1'. Price, A. J. deWinton, and C. E.
Pothecary.

The next morning was the Prize Day, which went off with all
its customary eclat: the day was fine, as it generally is: and the
visitors appeared in large numbers both at the Chapel Services and
in the School-room afterwards, to see the distribution of the prizes.
These were given away as usual by the 'Varden for the year, who
on this occasion was J. Hoddinott, Esq. ...rn the afternoon an
Eleven of Past and Present combined, began a match against the
County Vi hich was concluded the next day, resulting in a victory
for Sherborne by 3 wickets. The account of this is given in the
Cricket News.

We are sorry to say that the Rev. W. B Stanford has resigned
his mastership, after having beon at the School more than 7 years;
his place has been filled by J. Gent, Esq., Scholar of Trinity Call.,
Oxon; and Hertford, Ireland, and Craven Scholar of the University
of Oxford.

G. Morier IIinde, Esq. has also left the School; he lws been
succeeded by C. G. Muschaweck, Esq., of the University of
Munich, and of King's College, London.
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HISTORY.

Other changes too have occurred among the Masters. A. ="1.
Curteis, Esq., has removed from his house at ,Yestbury, to the Abbey
House, which stands nearly opposite the School gates, and has
been enlarged by pulling down the coach-house and stables, and
building new studies and dormitories. He has now, we believe,
room for 32 boarders, instead of 23 as before.

The Rev. P. R. Clifton also has taken Mr. Kidd's old house, and
has opened a new boarding-house there. It affords accommodation
for about 25 boys.

The house which was formerly occupied by the Rev. W. B.
Stanford will not at present be taken by any of the masters.

We were sorry to hear when we returned that the long-talked-of
bathing place for the School has not been begun; there is some
doubt we believe about the ownership of the land, and we shall
have to wait till this is settled, as also the difficulty with the mill
below about the water-supply.

It was with great pleasure we saw the other day that F. W. Bennet,
who left us not long ago, had passed eighteenth in the preliminary
examination for the Royal 1\I:ilitary Academy at W oolwich. There
were 152 candidates, of whom 50 were admitted.

The Governors of the School have recently filled up two of their
vacancies by electing the Rev. W. H. Lyon and Mr. T. Penny.

Several new books were added to the Library at the end of last
halt The list is as follows: -

REFERENCE SIDE.
History of Christianity, Dean Hortensius, Forsyth

llIilma% 3 vols. Lectures on our Lord, Ellicott
Royal Letters-Henry III 2 Origin of the English Language,
History of France, Ernile de J.1aJ'sh

Bonnechose Classical Journal... 34 vols.
Cicoro, Forsyth Annual Register, 1867.

political Economy, Rogers Historv of Inductive Sciences, TYhewell
Italian Painters, Eastlake History of the English Constitution,
English of Shakspeare, Oraik I Bagehot
Grammar and Glossary of the Dorset The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table

Dialect, Brvrnes Origin of the Four Gospels, Tischerulolj

BIOGRAPHY.

Life of Las Casas I Early Years of the Priuce Consort
POETRY.

ESSAYS.

TRAVELS.
Walk to Land's End, BUl"ritt.
Leaves from Her ::Ilajesty's Journal.
Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia, Baker

Dramatis Personro, Browning I Christina Rossetti's Poems
Poems in the Dorset Dialect, Barnes New Poems by M. Amold

Sacred Latin Poems, T"ench

NOVELS, 'rALES, &c.
Stone Edge
Roba di Roma, 2 vols.
Village on the Cliff
Annals of a Quiet Neighbourhood
Old Curiosity Shop, Dickens
David Copperfield
Oliver Twist

Voyage Alone in the Rob Roy
Stories of the Gorilla Country,

Du Ohaillu
Life in the French Chateau

Old Deccan Days
A Story without an end
Story of the Chevalier Bayard
Abdallah; or, the Four.leaved

Shamrock
St. Louis of France
Can You Forgive Her

NATURAL SCIENCE, ETC.
Tyndall on Sound Dogs of the British Isles
Natural History of the Bible Francis on Angling

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Pupils of S. John the Divine I The Bible in the Church

The Committee of Management of the Library is as follows:
Rev. A. C. CLAPIN, T,·easurer.

. Rev. O. W. TANcocK, Librctrian, and H. P. PRICE, Esq.
A. H. MALAN & H. W. ANDREW have been appointed Sub-Libraria,ns for this half.

The Lord Bishop of the Diocese intends to hold a Confirmation
in our School Chapel on Sunday, the 11th instant.

The Committee of the Natural History and Natural Science
Society have issued the following notice:

"The Rev. H. H. WOOD, M.A., F.G.S., of IIolwell, will give a Course of
Lectures on Geology, in the Museum Room, on TC:EsDAYS, at 7 p.m.,

commencing on Tuesday, Sept. 29th, omitting Oct. 13th, when there will

be no Lecture, and Oct. 20th and 27th, on which evenings there will be

other Lectures, of which notico will be given later."

The Huguenots, Smiles
The Maori King, Gorst

Battles of the British Army
Memorials of Westminster Abbey,

Deem Stanley
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Application should be made at once to the Curators, Rev. O. \V.
Tancock and A. Wood, Esq., by all who desire to become members
of the Society.

According to the rules, the I~ectures are open to members or to
visitors introduced by a member of the Committee.

Our next duty is a very sad one. Probably most of our readers
have bv this time heard of the melancholy accident which proved
fatal t~ one of our school-fellows. \Ye refer to the death, by
drowning, of \V. V. Eade, at Lynmouth, where he was spending
part of his holidays. We append an account of the sad occurrence,
gathered mainly from a local paper.

"On Saturday morning, about oi;;ht o'clock, a party consisting of the

deceased, his two brothers, :;\11'. J. Ruin, of Sweethorpe, Lunurkshire,

Scotland, and his two sons, all of whom could swim, went iuto the water

at Bnckland Sand, which is the mual place of buthing. After a littlo

time the deceased was lost sight of by all except an elder brother, through

being carried by the current amongst the rocks. The brother immedi

ately swam to his assistance, but as the tide was rising, and the waves

running very high, he too was nearly lost, and escaping as by a miracle,

was thrown on the shore scarcely conscious. The body was picked up

about two hours afterwards, much bruised from being dashed upon the

rocks. Another of the boys was also placed in great danger, but was

rescncd by :;\11'. G. Rotherham, of Bishop's Hull, near 'l'aunton. In

attempting to render assistance to him, :;\11'. Buin was thrown down by

the waves. The body was interred in Lynton Churchyard, on the
following Tnesday."

And now, finally, we must tender our best thanks to the former
Editors of the Sl~irburnian,who have now left us, for their past
labours, and for the trouble they took to render the magazine
agreeable to all concerned. When it seemed likely to fall to the
ground, they nsed all their endeavours to keep it up, and were
eminently successful. But while doing so, at the same time we
cannot refrain from censuring the conduct of one, who, though at
first apparently very energetic in the cause of the Shirburnian,
deserted us at the beginning of the half,-one, too, from whom we
had the least right to expect such conduct.

','

CRICKET.

We have to regret the loss of the services of \V. C. Perry, our

1 C t · of the Games ,yho performed the duties of thatate ap am , . .
office, during the time that he held it, to the satIsfactlOn of every-

A F E Forman succeeds him.one. ..,
Four only of our past Eleven remain, and we have to mourn the

loss of five of our best players; at the same time we have to thank
them in a great measure for our success this season. No one, we
feel sure, will soon forget the bri1Jiant hitting of E. G. Bennet
and E. C. Malan, or the steady play and good defence of our late
Captain and F. E. Bennett. We shall feel the loss of all of them
in the field, but none so much as that of R. Henley.

PAST v. PRESENT.

On Tuesday, the 7th of July, the Annual Match of Past v.
Present was played, resulting in an easy victory for the School.
For the old fellows, the batting of H. P. Price and W. J. and G.
R. Kendle was especially noticeable; and A. N. Malan also did
good service to his side by some fine drives to the on. Unfortu
nately, in the first innings, G. R. Kendle seriously hurt his thumb,
which prevented him from playing in quite his usual form. Their
bowling was, we think, weaker than it has been for some years,
though Tuson bowled well, and \V. J. Kendle's slows were at first
perplexing. For the school, Forman and nfalan were the highest
Bcorers, making 59 and 30 respectively; nlalan played in his usual
style, hitting well, but rather fluky at the straight balls. Henley,
Perry, E. G. Bennet, and Hawkins, also succeeded in reaching a
double figure. The bowling of Forman and Henley in the first,
and of Hawkins in the second innings, was successful. Score:

THE PRESENT.

R. Henley, run out ... . .. 16 H. C. Hawkins, c Easton, b Tnson 13
W. H. Game, b Henning 6 J. Wills run out '" 8
F. E. Bennett, rnn out ... 7 O. H. Channel' c Bergman, b Kendle 3
W. C. Perry, c Price b Henning 13 J. C. Reathcote not out '" 2
E. G. Bennet, c Bergman b Bragge 13 b 10, 1 b 2, w 13 ... 25
A. Forman, c Renning b Tuson 59
E. C. Malan, b Tuson ... 30 Total... '" 195
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THE PAST.
First Innings.

W. J. Konille, b Honley ... 36
H. P. Prioo, 0 E. G. Bennot, b Formanl0
E. L. Tuson, run out 0
F. W. Hesse, b Forman 4
Rev. C. A. Braggo, b Wills... 1
G. R. Koncllo, run out 14-
E. Bergman, 0 Porry, b Henley 10
C. Honning, b Fm'man 5
P. 1'. Easton, 0 E. G. Bennet, b IIenlev 0
A. N. JlIalan, b Honloy '13
S. A. Bennett, not ant 3

b 5, I b 1, w 3... 9

COUNTY OF DORSET.
First Innings. Second Innings.

:Rev. G. Vandermeulin, c E. G. Bennet
b Forman ... 8 c Perry, b Price ...

Capt. Truell, b Price 50 0 :Malan, b W. Kendle
W. Churchill, c E. G. Bennet b Forman 4 b Tuson ...
O. B. Campbell, b Wills ... 5 run out
E. H. Fitzherbert, b Price... 8 c Prioe, b W. Kendle
Capt. Denny, 0 E. G. Bennet, b W.

Kendle 20 0 Tuson, b Wills .
E. B. Quirk, 0 Hesse, b Forman 8 0 Forman, b W. Kendle, ...
B. B. Twyne, b W. Kendle 6 b W. Kendle
P. P. Easton, b Forman 1 not out
H. E. Doddington not out... 7 lbw, b W. Kendle
W. H. Game, run out .. , ... 3 run out

b 3, I b 1, w 1,... 5 b 1, I b 2, w 7Total. .. ...101,

Second Innings.
not out
st. Heathcote, b Hawkins
b Wills
c Channel', b Hawkins ..
o E. G. Bennet, b Wills .
c Game, b Wills
not out

b Hawkins

bye ...

Total

13
50
14
o
3

17
1

o

1

99

Total... ... 125 Total ...

12
2

23
1

37

11
8
3
5

12
9

10

... 133

Room prevents us from giving a full account of the Corfe and
Tiverton matches. Suffice it to say that the School won both,
though they by no means deserved to win the former; but the
Tiverton was a very easy affair.

THE SCHOOL v. MARCHWOOD ROVERS. (RETURN.)

The return match with the Marchwood Rovers was played on
the School ground, on Thursday, September 10th, resulting in a
defeat for the School. The School won the toss, and sent to the
wickets Hawkins and Channer, the latter of whom played a very

PAST AND PRESE:-IT.
First Innings. Second Innings.

W. J. Kendle, b Doddington ... 47 not out
F. E.Bennett, oGame, bVandermeulin26 st. Fitzherbert, b Churchill
E. C. Malan, b Vandermeulin 13 not out
E. L. Tuson, b Quirk 0 b Churohill
H. P. Prioe, b Vandermeulin 0 0 and b Churohill ...
A. Forman run out 1 st. Fitzherbert, b Churohill
E. G. Bennet, b Churohill ... 30 0 Easton, b Churohill
G. R. Kendle, run out 18 run out
W. C. Perry, 0 Campbell, b Quirk 32 b Churohill
F. W. Hesse, c and b Churohill 0
J. P Wills, not out 00. 4

b 2, w 4, nb 1'00' 7 b 3, Ib 2, w 1...

PAST AND PRESENT v. COUNTY OF DORSET.

On the following day, as soon after lunch as possible, an eleven
of Past and Present played the County of Dorset. Our opponents
won the toss, and took the wickets, opposed to the bowling of
Tuson and Forman. Capt. Truell, Rev. Vandermeulen, and Capt.
Denny, were the chief contributors to their score, the total
amounting to 125. W. J. Kendle and F. E. Bennett were the
first representatives of Sherborne, both playing extremely well,
and keeping the wickets for nearly an hour, when Bennett was
canght off Vandermeulin, for 26. The wickets then fell very fast,
Forman being badly run out the last ball of the evening. Play
was continued the following day about ten, when E. G. Bennet
became Kendle's partner, and they quickly ran up the score to our
opponent's number. W. C. Perry also played extremely well, his
hitting to leg being remarkably good. The innings closed for 177.
The School did not find it so easy a task to get their opponents
out in the second innings, many of them reaching the double
figures, as may be seen from the score below. The School again
went to the wickets, requiring 82 runs to win, which they did not
gain without the-loss of 7 wickets; the two Kendles, and especially
W. J., again coming to their aid. Score:

f

Total ... ...177 Total ...

... 35
8
7
o
o
1
5

16
t

6

82
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pretty defensive innings of 17, being the last wicket to fall. For
man was the only other that reached a double figure, soon running
up his 18, by some fine drives to the off, and the innings closed for
71. We hardly expected to dispose of our opponents so quickly
as we did, for they fell short of our score by 6 runs; A. A. Henley
(an old Shirburnian) and J. P. Gundry playing well for their runs.
The School in their second innings cut a very bad figure, Wills
alone scoring his double, leaving their opponents only 48 to win,
which they effected for the loss of 2 wickets; Messrs. S. C Voules
and A. A. Henley both playing a masterly innings. The bowling
of Forman and ,Vills for the School was very good, and of course
that of our opponents, with Messrs. Cassan and Voules (two old
'varsity bowlers) was A 1. Score:-

THE SCHOOL.

}!ARCHWOOD ROVERS.

Second Innings.
3
1

29 c E. Holland, b Forman ... 16
o not out 25

19
o
o
2
1
o b Forman... 6
1
9 byes... 2

29Total ...... 69

THE SCHOOL.

o J. C. Heathcoto, b Bristol... 0
9 E. W. Holland, st. Dowc1ing, b

11 Buckland... 0
17 L. E. Upcott, ° Bristol, b Buckland 1

. H. T. Twynam, not out ... 0
21 . b 7, w 4 ... 11
6
o Total.., 79

SHAFTESBl'RY C. C.
First Innings. Second Innings.

E. Bristol, c Forman, b Wills 1
- Hiscock, c Hawkins, b Forman 5
- Dowding, b Fm'man 10 not out 14
W. Buckland, b Wills 9 not out 7
R. Barnes b Wills ... 1 st. Heathcote, b Forman <'I
- Chamier, run out 1
J. G. Thomas, c E. W. Holland, b

Forman 5
W. Genge, b Hawkins 12
E. Thomas, c Upcott, b Hawkins... 5
Rev. F. E. Hutchinson, b Hawkins 0
W. R. Glennie, not out 5

b 8, 1b 3, w 4 .. , 15 b 4, w 4... 8

THE SCHOOL v. SHAFTESBURY C. C.

This annual match was played at Shaftesbury, on Thursday, 17th
September, amid torrents of rain. Our opponents won the toss,
and went in to the bowling of Forman and 'Vills. The ground
not being very favourable for round hand, slows were put on, and
proved very destructive. Two double figures were scored by Messrs.
Dowding and Genge, bringing up the total to 69. The School then
sent in Nicholson and Channer as their representatives. The latter
was soon disposed of, and Nicholson was joined by Hawkins, the
two playing very well and steadily for their runs. Nicholson was
the first to retire, his place being taken by 'Wills, who put together
17 by some good play. Our Captain came next, and ably kept up
his run-getting reputation, by a quickly made 21. The last 5
wickets fell for a mere nothing, and the innings closed for 79. The
rain prevented further play, so the School won on the 1st innings
by 10 runs. Score :-

Total ...

O. H. Channer, b Bristol ...
W. G. Nicholson, b Bristol
H. C. Hawkius, b Hiscock ...
J. Wills, c Buckland, b Bristol
.A. F. E. Fm'man, st. Dowding, b

Buckland... ...
W. H. Game, b Bristol ...
G. Holland, 1 b w, b Bristol

o
2
o

14
o
3
7
o
2
o
7
6

41

49Total ...

Second Innings.

b 5, I b 1

Total

b Vonles
c JlIalan, b Cassan
b Cassan ..
b Voules ..
b Voules... ..
c J. P. Gundry, b Cassan
run out
run out
not out
b Voulcs
b Voules

63

71

... 0

... 17
o
o

18
7
3
o
1
7
6

12

Total ...

First Innings.
H. C. Hawkins b Voules
O. H. Chauuer, b Cassau
E. C. Malan, bVoules
J. Wills, b Voules ...
A. F. E. Forman, b Cassan
H. P. Price b Vonles
W. H. Game b Voules
J. C. Heathcote, b Vonles ...
G. Holland, b Cassan
E. W. Holland, b Cassan .
J. H. N. Barton, not out .

b 8, I b 3, w 1,

First Innings.
C. G. Elers, c Barton, b Price
E. Cassan, c Channer, b Forman ,..
A, A. Henley, b Wills
Rev. S. C. Voules, b Forman
J. P. Gnndry, b Wills
J. Morris, c Price b Wills .
Rev. J. Williams, b Wills ..
Rev. C. A. Braggc, b Wills .
A. N. Jl:Ialan, b Forman
E. C. Gnndry, not ant
- Honsman, b Forman

b 5, I b 3, w 1...

Total ...

Jj.
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THE SOHOOL v. SA.LISBURY O. C.

This match, played on the school ground, on Sept. 24th, was a
very one-sided affair, though it ought not to have been so by any
means, as our opponents were not strong in the bowling department.
Our opponents won the toss, and put us in. Very poor play was
shown throughout, with the exception of Forman and Heatbcote;
the latter succeeded in putting together 17 by some fine hits, and
our Captain carrying his bat for a well-played 17. Our opponents
now began their innings with Messrs. Style and Borton, to the
bowling of Forman and Wills. Style was soon disposed of, as also
his successor. H. Kelsey joined Borton, and all the efforts of our
bowlers could not separate them. At last Borton was caught at
long-off, off Forman's slows, for a very well played 42. Wilson
soon succumbed to the slows, and was succeeded by A. Coates, and
the run-getting began again in good earnest. Kelsey, at length,
sent up a catch to long-off, which was held. His successor,
Rawlence, followed in his steps, and he and Coates both did good
service for their side. The innings ended for 218. Score:

SALISBURY O. C.
S. Style, c G. Holland, b Wills ... 5 F. Readar, b Forman 3
- Borton, c Twynam, b Forman 42 O. KeIsey, run out.. 2
C. Oorfe, b Wills ... 0 W. B. Harris, b Hawkins ... 0
W. H. KeIsey, c Game, b Forman 72 E. Ooates, not out... 0
C. W. WiIson, b Forman 0 b 4, I b 4, w 10... 18
A. Ooates, b Forman 39
E. RawIence, b Forman 37 Total ...218

THE SCHOOL.
First Innings.

O. H. Ohanner, c Ooates, b Borton 0
W. G. NichoIson, c and b BOl·ton ... 0
H. O. Hawkins, c O. KeIsey, b Borton 4
J. Wills, b W. H. KeIsey 3
A. F. E. Forman, not out 17
W. H. Game, b W. H. KeIsey 2
J. H. N. Ba1'ton, b W. H. Kelsey... 3
J. O. Heathcote, b Borton ... 17
G. Holland, b W. H. Kelsey 2
E. W. Hollaud, b Borton ... 3
H. T. Twynam, c A. Coates, b Borton 0

Total ... 51

b Oo1'fe

not out
not out

b Oorfe
b Oorfe
b Borton

Second Innings.

Total

2

3
8

6
o
2

byes 1

... 22


